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R/o: ' 39, Deerwood Chase,

R/o: Unit no. 4-002, V

and Development)

Act,2016 [in ofthe Haryana Real

Estate [Regu]ation and Developmeno Rul€s,2017 (in short, the

Rules) for violation oisection 11(41(a) ofthe Act wherein ir is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for atl

obligations, responsibilities and functions to the atlottees as per

the agreementfor sale executed inter se them.

A. Proiectand unit rclated details

romtla'nr no 4777 ol202,l

4?77 of2022
28,07,2022
tt.t0.2022
19.04.2022
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Member
lvtemberSh. SaDjeev KumarAror

APPEARANCE.
ocate Ibr th. complainant
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2 The particulars of the project, the detaib ofsale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over

the possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular forml

aonplaint no. 4777 of 2022

s,N_

I "Vatika INXTCity Centre , Cround
floor, block-A, Scctor 83, Vatika lndia
Next,Curu8.an, HR 122012.

? x
L Narure ofthe erjif
4.

ur,a,q,"r/'ft'

Tr

N

8. 18 08.20i0 [ann.x!rc c1 pJB€ 12 ol

18 08.2010 (pagc 13 of.on,flrintl

10 1907, 1ghnoor, admeasuring 1000
sq.ft. (pa8e 12 ofcomplaintl

tl Allotment ofnew unit 17.09.2013 (page 34 ofcomplaintl

12 2o+,2 fioor, block F (pase 34 of

13. 2. Sale consid€ration
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The Developer will complete the
consrrucrion ol the said complex
ttithin three [i) years lron the dote
ol execution ol this ogreenenr
Funher, the Allattee hos poid Jull sale

consideration on sgning ol this
agfeement, the DewlaPer lurther
undertokes ta nake payhenr al Rs As
per annexure '4 ......(Rupees......) pet
s?fi ofsuper drca pet nonth by way of

ed retum lor the period ol
ion, which the Allottee duly

In the event ala tiheovetun in
oI rhe satd complex the

continue to po! to the

in nentianed osslredff

GURI

een allotted to you with
ed honthly rerurn oiRs.6sl

rsq.lt. However. during the couree ol
nstrudion tjllsu.h tinre the buildrnB

Therefore your return payable ro you

This addendum iorms an integral pan
oi builder buyer Ag.eemenr dated
18.08.2010

A. Till Completion of the bDildingi Rs.

71.s0/'persq.ft.

Camniaint nn. 47 7 7 nl 2022
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B. After Completion of the building: Rs.

65/-persq.ft.

You would be paid an assured return
we.l 18.08.2010 on a monthly basjs

before the lsthofeach calenda. month.

The obligation of the developershall be
to lease the premises of which your flat
is part @R5. 65l- per sq.ft. In the
eventuality the achieved retu.n being

.el\or lower than Rs.65/- per sq.ft.

rental h less than Rs. 65/, per
an you shall be returDed @Rs.

q.ft. for every Rs. 1/- by
rental is les! lhan Rs.

pay additional sale

n @Rs. 120l per sq.ft. ior
rupce ol additional rentaL

ed inthe casc olbalance soo/o oi

ff
K

Total sale.onsideration Ps. 40,00,000/-as per clause l ofBBA
(page 16 oicomplaint)

tu.40,00,000/'as per clause 2 ofBBA
(pase 16 otcomplaint)

Occupallon .errificate

18
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20. Assured return amouni Rs.65,06,500/- [pagc 35 ofreply)
paid by the respondent
ti1130.09.2018

B.

3_

Iacts ofthe complaint

The respondent made false representations and claims olbeing a

big company and a reputed developer and thereby induced the

complainantto book a 1000 sq. ft.unitinits projectthen known as

"Vatika Trade Centre" bv sho sing a lancy brochure which

depkted that the prolect loped and constructed as

ttate of thc rrt beinB one oi i th allmodern amenities and

facilities. A builder ted 18.08.20r 0 was

unitno.1907,ha

8.20l0foratotal

unit was to be comp s per the addendum

executed along with the BBA the respondenr was Iiable to pay

monthly retu.ns at Rs.71.5/- per sq. lt. pe. month till the

completion ofthe project and @

the completion otthe project.As

was liable to lease the unit olthe compla,nant @ Rs. 65 per sq. ft.

per month or paythe said amount for upto 3 years post completion

ortillleasin& whicheverwas earlier.It is pertinent to mention here

that the builder buyer agreement was a pre,printed booklet

drafted by it containing unilateral terms and conditions favouring

allotm ent lette. dat.
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it and prejudicing the complainant and he was never given the

option of changing the same.

4. An addendum dated 2 7 /7 /2011was exec}ted between the parties

whereby which the complainant was unilarerally transferred ro

another project "Vatika Inxt City Centre" in Sector - 83, Gurgaon.

The respondent unilarerally issued a Ietter dated 17.09.2 013 to the

complainant chang,ng the unir of the complainant to unit no. F -

The respondent issued

204 which was on a differen the unit originally booked

15.07.2014 deducting

rns pryable to theproperly ta\ of Rs

March, 2017, th mpletion of the

requests the responde copy of the occupation

certificated with the complainanr.

6. The respondent in furtherance of its malalide intentions and

ulterior motives wlthout assigning aoy reason stopped the

payment olthe monthly returns to the complainant lrom October

20la onwards. Despit€ of repeated requests, the same have not

been paid to thecomplainant.

The respondent sent an emailto the compla,nant i. lanuary 2019,

stating that it would be sending an amendment to the agreement

to be executed by the complainant post wh ich, he visited rhe office

otthe respondent on 17.01.2019, where she was given rhe option
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to take a refund ofthe amount paid by her which would be paid to

her in 3,nstalments. The complainantagreed for the same and sent

the necessary documents for the same to the respondent and even

then it refused to refund the amount paid bythe comptainant.

It has come to the knowledge of the complainant thar rhe

respondent has not only duped him but several other buyers like

them by refusing to pay the monthly returns on one pretexr or rhe

othereven the project has not received the completion/occuparion

certificate from the competentauthority til1dare. buye.s have been

paid the monthly retur nt pe.iods and have been
itt\

denied the payment ofthe

9. The respondent h d the

tri(ted enrry

rs and has f,ailed

t0 The conduct of the respondent is illegal and arbitrary, and the

responde.t is guilty of deficiency of serv,ces and of unfair and

monopolistic trade practices. The respondent is cl€arly in breach

of its conkactual obligations and of causing nnancial loss ro rhe

complainant and the conduct otthe respondent has caused and is

continui.gto cause a great amou nt oa financial loss srress, griefand

harassment to the complainant.

Reliefsought by the complalnant:

further refused to pay the monthly assured renr/mininrun)

guaranteed rent to the complainantfor reasors undisclosed

C,
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11. The complainant has sought following reuef(sl:

i. The respondent be directed to pay the amount of assured

returns due and payable by it to the complainant lor rhe last

36 months @ Rs. 71.5 per square ft per month as the project

has not yet received the completion/occupation certificate

from the competent authority till date.

ii. The respondentbe directed to cont,nue payingthe investment

returns / monthlyretu : complainaDtas per the terms

ofthe burlder buyers a d the addendum thereot

iii The respondent be di interest at the prescnbed

iv. The r€spon

ate the monthly

D.

13.

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have

been committed in relation to section 11(4) (al of the act to plead

guilty or not to plead guilry.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaiDt on the following

a. That the complainant has got no locus standior cause ofaction

to file the present complaint The present complaint is based on

physical/symb

ady inall respects.

ession charges.
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an erroneous interpretation of the provisions ofthe Act as well

as an incorrect understanding of the terms and conditionsofthe

builder buyers' agreement dared 18.08.2010, as would be

evident fiom the submissions made in the following paras ofthe

reply.

b. That at the very outset it is submitted rhat the complaint is not

maintainable or tenable in the eyes oilaw. The cornplainant has

misdirected himsell in

before the Ld. Authority

cannot be said to fell

BanninsofUnr

bove capt,oned complaint

s berng claimed by the him

lm of jurisdiction of the

the ena.tment ofthe

019, Ihereinafter

from SEBl hoard

ead with the Companies

similar schemes as unregulated sch€mes as being within the

deflnitio. of "Deposit".

c. That as per Section 3 of the BUDS Act all Unregulated Depos,r

Scheme have been skictly banned and deposit takers such as

bu,lders, can.ot, directly or ind,rectly promote, operate, issue

any advertisements soliciting partic,pation o. enrolment in, or

accept deposit. Thus, the section 3 of the BUDS Act, makes the

assured return schemes, of the builders and p.omoter, illegal

Act,2013 and Companies (Acceptance of Depositsl Rules, 2014,

resulted in makng the assured return/commitred return and



and punishable under law. Further as per the Securities

sxchange Board oflndiaAct,1992 (hereinafter referred as SEBI

Actl Collective Investment Schemes as denned under section 11

AA can only be run and operated by a registered company.

Hence, the assured returD scheme ofthe respondent has become

illegal by the operation of law and the respondent cannot be

made to run a schemewhich hasbecome infructuous by law

*HARERA
S-alRuGRA[/

but purely is

prayers sought in the c

Complainr no. 4177 ol 2022

he present complaint is not

as it is apparent from the

er it is cNstal clear from

seeking physrcaL

d. That it is pertinentto mention tl
maintaiDable before the Author

petition, whic

e. That it is also rel

of rhe complainant i sical possession as the

said unit is onlymeantfor leasingthe said commercialspace ior

earning rental income Furthermore, as per thc agreenrcnt, thc

said commercial space would be deemed to be legally possessed

by the complainant. Hence, the commercialspace booked bythe

complainant is not meant for physical possessio n.

That in viewofthejudCment and order dated 16.10.2017 passed

by the Maharashtra RERA Author,ty in the complaint titled

Mahesh Pariani vs. Monarch Solitdire order, Complaint No:

CC00600000000078 of 2017 wherein it has been obserued

that in case where the complainant has invested money in the
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project with sole intention ofgaining profits out ofthe project,

then the complainant is in rhe position of co-promoter and

cannot be keated as allottee'. Thus, in view oi the aforesaid

decision, the complainant could notandought nothave filed the

present complaint being a co-promoter.

g. That ,n the maner of Brhimleet &Ors vs. M/s Londnark

Apaftments PvL ttd. (Complaint No. 141 of 2018), this

Hon'ble Authority has ) same view as observed by

ani [supra). Thus, the RERA

Acr 2016 cannot deal ssured return. Hence, the

h. That aurthe. in

I\4aharashtra RERA in Ma

Real Estate R

Ors vs. Yenetian

18), the Hon',ble

,. That the (omplarnan

pheld ,ts earlier

the Authoritv with u.-

actual reason for filing ofthe complaint stems from the changed

financial valuatio n oathe realestare sector, in rhe past iew years

a.d the allottee malicious intention to earn some easy buck. The

covid pandemic has g,ven people ro rhink beyond the basic legat

way and to attempt to gain financially at the cosr otothers. The

cornplainant has instjtuted the preseDr false and vexarious

complaint against the respondent who has already tulfilled its

obligation as defiDed under the buyers' agreement dated

omplaint No. 175
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18.08.2010. It is pertinent to mention here that lor the [air

adiudication of grievance as alleged by the complainant, detailed

deliberation by leading the evidence and cross-examination is

required, thus only the civil €ourt has jurisdiction to deat with

the cases requiring detailed evidence ior proper and fair

adjudication.

It is submitted that the conplainant entered into an agreement

*HARERA
S- eunrsqAM

k.

respondentowing to the n

respondent.lt is a matt

The p complaint

of rncorreLt unders

;:H:T.T"ffi &ffiElriffi;:"; [i:]
Estate sector ig[if,Pf-d@{(Adrl0' r". r"*"r *o
lnfrastructure in the country and the absence of a regulatory

body to provide professlonalism and standardization to the said

sector and to address all the concerns of borh buyers and

promoters in the real estate sector, drafted and norified the

RERAAct,2016 aiming to gain a healthy and orderly gro*th of
the industry. The Act has been enacted to balance rhe interests

ofconsumer and promorer by imposing cerrain responsibitities

i.e.. builder buyers a dared 18.08.2010 wrrh

ould and reputation olthe

the respondent duly paid

pt€mber, 2018. Due

en though the

ject and reasons of
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l.

reliefand the

2016 in para

That in matter title

Shethtnlrawortd PvL

Tribunal v,de the sai

the Act,20l6.

nr. Thai the complainant is attempting to seck an .rdv.nrxge oI thc

slowdown in the real estate sector, and it is apparent from rhe

facts of the present case thar rhe main purpose of rhe presenr

complaint is to harass the respondent by engaging and igniting

fr,volous issues lvith ulterior motives to pressurize the

respondent. Thus, the compla,nt is without any basis and no

cause ofacho. has arisen till date in favour olthe complainant

and against the respondent and hence, the complaint deserves

Complarnrno 4777 ot2022

on both. Thus, while sechon 11 to section 18 of the Act, 2016

describes and prescribes the fundion and duries ol rhe

developer, section 19 provides the rights and duties otaltottees.

Hence, theAct 2016 was nev€r intended to be biased legistation

preferringthe allottees, ratherrhe intent was to ensure thatboth

the allottee and the developer be kept ar par and either oa the

parry should not be made to suffer due to act and omjssion of

Kumor Rath Ys M/S

no. AT00600000010822

ed while granting

en the rights and

e. The Ld. Appellate

ed the aim and objecr of
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n. That it is brought to the knowledge of the Authority that the

complainant is guilry of placing untrue lacts and is attemptingto

hide the true colour ofthe intention ofthe complainant. Before

buying theproperty, the complainantwas aware olrhe status of

the project and the fact that the commercial unit was only

inlended tor lea(e rnd never for physrcal po(session.

o. That, it is evident that th€ entire case oi the complainanr is

p

nothing but a web oflies

made aga,nst the respon

hence the complaint

false and irivolous allegations

othing but an afterthought,

plainant deserves to be

f law. Hence, the

mposition olexemplarycomplaint is liable to

deserves to be disrnissed.

14. Copies ofall the relevant documents havebee. filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is Dot in dispute. Hence, the

compla,nt can be decided on the basis of these undisputed

documentsand submission made bythe parties.

E. Iurisdictionoftheauthority
15. The respondent has raised preliminary objection regarding

jur,sdiction oi authority to entertain the presenr complaint. The

cost ior wastinB the precious time and eflorts of the Authorjty

The complaint is an utter abuse of the process ollaw, and hence
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authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for rhe reasons

given below

E.I Territorialiurisdlctlon

16. As per notification no.7/9212017.1Tcp dated t4.12.2017 jssued

by Town and Counrry Plann,ng Department, Haryana, the

jurisdict,on of Real Estate Regulatory Authorty, curugram shalt be

entire Gurugram District for a

Gurugram. In the present case,

within the planning are

pr.".rt .o.prrint/Si
E.II Subiect-mattel

section 11[a](a)

District, therefore this

11[a)(a) is reprodu

Be rcspaneble for oll obLgotbns, responeblttics ond fun.n.n\
under the p/orisiansofthisAct orthe rulesan.l requlatians tnode
thereLnderor to the ullottees ds per the osreehent [a. sole, or to
the oseciotion olallott@s, os the cose nay bet tilt the cohveyance
ofall the apartnents,plotsotbuildihstos the cose no! be, tothe
ollouees, ot the connan areas to the o$oclotian ofo ottas ot
the conpetent outhonu os the co* moy be)

fhe prcision of o$ured returns is pod af the builder buyet s
ogrmfia os per clause 15 ol rhe BDA dated........ Accordingl!,
the pranoter is rcsponsible Ior oll obligations/responsibilitis
and lunctions including palnent ol ossured returhs as prcvided
in Buildet Buyer\ Agreenent

Se.Tion 3l-Fun.tions oJ th. AuthoriE:

rpose with offices situated in

ject in questron rs situated

to deal with the

Page 15 uf13
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344 olthe Act provides to ehsurc conpliance ol the obligotiont catt
upon the prchote$, the ollouees and the rcdlettoE ogents under
this Act and the rules ond rcgulotions nade thereuhdet.

So, in view ofthe provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance otobligations by the promoter leaving

as,de compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating

officer ifpu.sued by the complainants at a later stage.

E. Findings on the reliefso

F,l Assured r€turn

17. While filingthe petitio session charges oithe

ted 18.08.2010, the

said building. It

s 71.s0/ per sq.

se 32.2 that the

upto three years

developer will pay to

said commercial unit as c

q.ft

e said buildins or

ase, whichever is ea.lier.lt

)mpuedwith the terms and

conditions ofthe agreement. Though for some time, the amount of

assured retur.s was paid but later on, the respondenr relused to

pay the same by taking a plea of the Banning of Unregulated

Deposit Schemes Act, 2019 (herein afte. referred to as the Act ol
2019). But that Act does not create a bar tor paymenr ofassured

returns even after coming into operation and rhe payments made

e agreemenr ar me ra

from the date ofcompletion oicor

till the said .omher.ial xnit is nurtill the said commercialunit is pu

is pleaded thatthe respondent ha:
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in this regard are protected as per section 2(a)(iii) of rhe above-

mentioned Act. Howev€r, the plea ofrespondent is otherwise and

who took a stand that though itpaid the amount oiassured rerurns

upto the year 2018 butdid not pay the same amounrafter comins

into force ottheAct of2019 as itwasdeclared iltegat.

18. TheAct of2016 defines "agreementfor sale" means an agreemenr

entered into between the promoter and rhe allottee [Sedion 2(c]1.

An sgreement for sale is an arrangemenr entered

between the promoter and th freewrll dnd Lonsenr ol

both the parties. An agre he rights and l.brlrfle\ oi

relatjonship giv

and legal withiD kd.*r".o*"rtr,"
integral part olthis ion ofassured return

inter-se parties. The "a ercominginto force ol
rhrs Act (i.c., Act of 2016) shall be in

rules but this Acr 0f2016 does not r€wr

between promoterand allortee prior ro coming into lorce ofthe Act

as held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case Neelkamal

Reoltors Suburban Private Lhited and Anr. v/s Unton ol India

& Ors., (Writ Petition No.2737 ot 2017) decided on 06.72.20L7.

Since the agreement defines the buyer,promoter relarionship

therefore, it can be said that the agreement for assured returns

between the promote. and allortee arises out ot rhe same

relationship. Therefore, it can be said that th e real estate regulatory
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authority has complete iurisdiction to deal with assured return

cases as the contractual relationsh,p arise out ofagreementfor sale

only and between the same parties as per rhe provisions ofsection

11(4)(a) ol the Act o12016 which provides that the promoter

would be responsible for all the obligations under the Act as per

the agreement for sale till the execurio n ot conveyance deed of rhe

unit in favour of the allottees. Now, rhree issues arise tor

i. Whether autho ritv is w .isdiction to vary its earlier

stand regarding ass ue to chansed lacts and

19. While taking up the case Anr. Vs. M/s Londmork

Qt\*assurea returns

l&|"",,.*."

Aparttnents Pvt. Ltd. (conplaint no 141 oI 2018), a.d sh.

Bharam Singh & An.- Vs. Venetain LDF PrcjectsLLp" (cotnplaittt

no 175 ol 2018) declded on 07.08.2018 and 27.11.2018

respectively, itwas held by the authority that it has no jurisdiction

to dealwith cases ofassured returns. Though in those caser the

issue ofassured returns was ,nvolved ro be paid by the bujlder to

an allottee but at that time, neither the full facts were brought

before the authority nor it was argued on behalf of the allonees

that on the basis ofcontractual obl,gatioos, the builder,s obligared

to pay that amount. However, there is no bar to take a differ€nt

pre-RERA
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view from the earlier one ifnew facts and law have been brought

b€fore an adjudicatingauthoriry or the court_ There js a docirine of
"prospective overruling" and wh,ch provides thar the lawdeclared

by the court applies to the cases arising in future only and its

applicability to the cases which have atrained finatiry js saved

because the repeal would otherwise work hardshjp to rhose who

had kusted to its ex,stence. A reterence in this regard can be made

to the case of.tanyo, l(umar & An ys. Mailan Lol Aggarv,at

Appeal (ci!il) 1058 o4 2003 decided on 06.02.2003 and wherein

the hon ble ape\ court ob

plea raised with reg

ble. The authoflty

by

3p

agreement Imaybe ther document or by way oi

pay that amount as agreed upon and can'ttake a plea that it is not

liable to pay the amount of assured return. Moreover, an

agreement for sale defines the builder,buyer relarionsh,p. So, itcan

be said that the agreement for assured returns berween rhe

promote. and allotee arises out of rhe same relatjonship and is

marked bythe original agreement fo. sale. Therefo.e, it can be said

that the authoriryhas completejurisdictio. with respect to assured

return cases as the contractual relationship arises out of rhe

addendum memorandum of understanding or ternrs and

conditions of the allotment ofa un,t), rhen the builder is liabl. to
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who had entered into

agreement for sale onlyand between the same contracting parties

to agreement for sale. ln the case in hand, the issue of assured

returns is on the basis olcontractual obllgations arising between

the parties. Then in case ot Pioneer Urban Land ond

Infmstructure Llnlted & Anr. v/s Union ol lndia & Ors. Urit
Petitton (Ctvil) No, 43 ol 2019) dectded on 09.08.2079, it was

observed by the Hon'ble Apex Court of the land rhat "...allottees

substantial portion of th

time ofexecution ol

Complarntno.4777 oi2022

eturn/.ohmitted rehrrns'

/hereby, upon payment of a

rderation upfront at rhe

ounts raised by

meaning of section 5(71 of the Code" including its treatment in

book ofaccounts oithe promoter and for the purposes olincome

tax.Then, in the latest pronouncementon this aspect in case Iaypee

Kensington Boulevard Apdrtments Wefare Association on.l

ors. vs. NBCC (lndia) Ltd. and ors. (24.03.2021 SCI: MANU/

SC/0206 /2021, the same viewwas followed as taken earlie. in the

case of Pioneer Urban Land tnlmstructure Ld & Anx with regard

to the allottees ofassured returns to be financialcredirors within

''co mmitmen t charges u nder the head 'financial costs". As a resu lt,

such allottees were held to be financia) creditors within the

ha

annual returns in w
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the meaning of section 5(7) of the Code. Then after coming into

force the Act of 2016 we.f 01.05.2017, the builder is obligated to

register the proje€twith the authoriry beingan ongoing projectas

per proviso to section 3(1) ofthe Act oi2017 read with rule 2(o) ol
the Rules, 2017. The Act of2016 has no provision for re-writing of

contractual obligations betlveen the parties as hetd by rhe Hon'ble

Bombay High Courtin case Neelkamol ReoltorsSuburban Private

Limited ond Anr- v/s Unio & orr, [supra] as quoted

earlier. So, the responden an't take a plea that there

was no contractual obl,ga mountoiassured retu.ns

is dn obligahon

ct ot2016, BUDS

20 It is pleaded on beha uilders that after the

"e"in,d'epreatueu{tt4@fltfi Ft/"n. ""r* an,
of the above mentlon€d Act deffnes the word ' deposid as on

anount oJ monet received b! woy ofan odvance or loan ot in ony

other fom, b! any deposit taker with a pronise to return whethet

oFer a specified penod or otherwise, either in cash or in kind or in

the form of a specified servlce, with or without ony benelt in the

forn of interesr, bonut prolit ot in anf other Jorn, but does not

Banning of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act o12019 canre into

force,there is bar for payment ofassured returns to an allortee. But

fth
dr€

Iap
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an amount received in the course ol or for the purpose ol
business and bearing a genrine connection to such business

including-
odvance received in .onnection wib\ consideration oJ an
inmovable property under an agteement or arrangenent
subject to the condition that suth odvonce is adjusted
against such imnoroble propertJasspecified in terms olthe
ag rcement o r arran g emen L

21. A perusal of the above-menti finition of the term deposrr'

shows that it has bee. give

under (he Companies Act

section 2(31) rnclud deposit o.loan o. in

Bank of lndia- Si

Deposits) Rules, f deposit whrch

other form bya compa

meaning as assigned to it

the same provides und€r

State Covemment;

22. So, keeping,n view the above-mentioned provis,ons ofthe Act oi
2019 andthe Companies Act 2 013, it is to be seen as to whether an

alloftee is entitled to assured returns in a case whe.€ he has

deposited substantial amount of sale considerarion against rhe

ii. as an odvance received ond as dllowed by any sectaral
regulator ar in accordance with dirccnons alCentrulor

pt by way of

aning (
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allotment of a unit with the builder at the time ot booking or

immediately thereafter and as agreed upon betlveen them.

23. The Government ot Ind,a enacted rhe Banning of Unregutared

Deposit Schemes Act 2019 to provide lor a comprehens,ve

mechanism to ban the unregulated deposit schemes, other than

deposits taken in theordinary course ofbusiness and to pr.tect the

)4 It rs evidenr from the pe

and for matters connected therewith or

2[4]tlltiil of the above-

thin the term ol

2019

romissory estopp€1. As

on hrs m,de. promrse

incidental th ereto as delined in sectjon 2 [a) of rhe BUDS Act 2019

adjusted against

25. Moreover, the develope

posilion, then the person/promisor is boundto complywith his or

her promise. When the builde.s failed to honour rheir

comm,tments, a number of cases were filed by the creditors at

dilierent iorums such as,vrkhll Mehta, Pioneer Urbon Land and

lnlrastructure which ultimately led the central gover.ment to

enact the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act,2019 on

3-1.07.2019 in pursuant to the Banning of Unregulated Deposir

Scheme Ordinance,2018. However, the moot quesrion to be

to the condition th
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decided is as to whetherthe schemes floated earlier bythe builders

and promising as assured returns on the basis olallotmenr ofunits
are covered by the abovementioned Act o. not. A similar hsue for

consideration arose before Hon'ble RERA panchkula in ..sc
Raldev Gautam yS Rtse prolects privote Llmited (REM-zKL-

2068-2019) where in it was held on 11.03.2020 that a bujlder is

liable to pay monthly assured returns to the compta,nants till
possession oirespechve apa nds handed o\ erand there

isno illegal,tyinthis reeard. .

26. The definition oiterm 'de n the BUDSAct 2019, has

ompaniesAct2013,

ub-clause (ivl. In

ion 2, s€ction 73

year 2014 and the

same came into force o efinuron oldeposir has

whatsoever .eceived ,n connection wirh consideration aor an

immovable properry under an agreement or arrangement,

provided such advance is adjusted against such prop€rry in

accordance with the rerms ofagreement or ar.ang€ment shall nor

be a deposit. Though there is proviso to this provision as well as to

the amounts received under heading 'a' and 'd' and the amount

becoming refundable with or without interest due to the reasons

that the company accepting the money does not have necessary
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permission or approval whenever required to dealin thegoods or
properties or sersices for which the money is taken, then the

amount received shall be deemed to bea deposit under these rules

howevet the same are not applicable in rhe case in hand. Though

it is contended that there is no necessary permission or approval

to take the sale consideration as advance and woutd be cons,dered

as deposit as persub-clause 2[xv)tb] butthe plea advanced in this

regard ,s devord ot merir. Fi the.e is exclusion clause to

section 2 (x,v)(b) which pro

under this clause. Earlier

29.06.2016, u was

(xvl ofthe Act of 2

eg u lo ted De poet Sc he h et

27. The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against

allotment of immovable property and its possession was to be

offered within a certain period. However in view of taking sate

consideration by way of advance, the builder promised certain

amount by way ofassured r€turns for a certain period. So, on his

e 2 of the First

under section 2

underthis Act nonely:

P.ge 25 oI33
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failure to fulfil that commitment, the allottee has a right to

approach t}le au$ority for redressal of his grievances by way of

filing a complaint.

28. It is not disputed thatthe r€spondent is a realestate developer, and

it had not obtained registration under the Act ot 2016 for the

projectin question. However, the projectin which the advance has

been received by the developer from the allottees is an ongoing

project as per section 3(1) o X o12016 and, the same would

fall wrthrn the Juflsdidron ority for giving the desired

.elief to the complainan ing penal proceedings. So,

the amount paid by uilder is a regulated

mer against rhe

F. U Delay poss

29

bject unit and delay

possession charses as e provrsronr of secfion

I8[1) oithe Acivhich reads as under.

'kction 18:. Aetum of anount ond eonpentution

134 ) [the pranotet laits ta canptete or ts unabte ta stve pos\etsnn
ol o n opo ttnent, p 1 ol at bu i t d 1 n s,

Ptovided that wh*e on a)lottee doet not intqd to withdrow lron
the prcject, he shall be paid, by the pranotet, intercn for every
nonth of delot, till the honding over of the poession, ot such rate
as nat be preeibed."

30. A builder buyer agreement dated 18.08.2010 was executed

between the parties. The possession clause is notment,oned in the

file and has been taken from another file of the same project i.e., 3

years from the date ofexecution ofthis agreement. Therefore, the
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Develaper sholl cantihu. ta

devetoper fat pas{san.

ll. At the outset, rt rs relevanr
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possession was to be handed over by 18.08.2013. The relevant

clause,s reproduced below:

^The developer will conpbz the @nstuction ol the id
conptd within three [3) !ea6lron the dot. of executjan oJ this
agreenqL Further, the Allottee has dd full sole considerotion
on ngning of this agrcenena the Developet futthq utulatok$
to nake potrn t ofRs As per Annexurc'A {Rupees.. _...) per
sq.ft olsuper arca per nanth bt way ofconnixe.t return lor the
period aI construction, 

'/hich 
the Allottee dult dccep5. tn the

event of o tine ovetun in conplerion oJ the said conplex the
to the Allaxee the \|ithin
the unit b alleted b' the

clauseoftheagreeme

nt on the preset possesron

ion has been subjected

formalihes and

e draftins ofthis

uncertain but so he

against the allottees that e e default by him in fulfillins

may make the pAeFipAqavsr-irFkvinl ror the purpose of

airotte€s and,r,Lak#d,UGaltp6;1o;rlv'ri,r rranaing over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation ofsuch clause in

the buyer's agreement by the promoter is jus o evade the liability

towards timely deliv€ry of subject unir and to deprive the allottees

of their right accruing after delay ,n possession. This is just to

commentas to howthe builderhas misused his dominant position

lornralitjes and documentationsetc. as prescrlbed bv thc prornorer

of this at

g in default under

lance Mth all Drovi
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and drafted such misch,evous clause in the agreement and the

allottees is leftwith no optionbutto sign on the dotted lines.

32. Admissibilityof delay poss€ssion charges atprescrlbed rateof
int€restr The complainants are seeking delay possession charges.

However, proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottees

does not intend to withdraw from the projecr he shall be paid, by

the promoter, ,nterest for every month ol delay, till the handing

over of possession, ar such may be presc.ibed and it has

re rules- Rule 15 has been

.eproduced as under:

been prescflbed under rul

33. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under

the rule 15 ol the rules has determined the prescribed rate of

GURUGRA
34. Consequently, as per websit€ of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https r//sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR)

as on date i.e., 19.04.2023 is 10.70qo. Accord,ngl, the prescribed

rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +29o i.e.,

10.704k.

3 5. The defin,tion of term interest' as defined u nder section 2 [za] of

the Act provides that the rate oi interest chargeable from the
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alloftee bythepromot€r, in case ofdetaulL shaube equalto the rate

ofinterestwhichrhepromotershallbeliabletopaythea onee,in

case ofdefault. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "inte4t" neans the rdtes af interest potabte b! the
pronoter of the allottee, as the case ndt be.
Explanotion. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chorseoble lron the attottee b! the

prcnoter, in case ofdehult sholl be equol to the tote ol
intet*t which the prcnoter shall b. lioble to po! the
a I lottee, in cae of delo u I t;

e prunute. ta th. allattee

till the dote the oh.uht.r
herean a telunded ond the

36. 0n conside.atio

on 18.08.1010, the

delivered with in stip ulat

ect unit was to be

.2013.Howevernow,the

p.oposition belore it is as to whether the allottees rlho are

getting/entitled lor assured return even after expiry oldue date ol

possession, can claim both the assured return as well as delayed

possession charges?

37. To answer the above proposition, it is worthwhile to consider that

the assured return is payable to the alloaees on account of a
provision in the addendum to the BBA. The assured return in this

case is payable from the date of making 10070 of the total sale

consideration till completion of the building. The rate at which

assured return has been committed byrhe promoter is Rs.71.50/-

the cornDlainants rn
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per sq. ft. of the super area per month which is more than

reasonable in the present €ircumstances. If we compare this

assured return with delayed possession charges payabte under

proviso to section r8(1) of the Act 2016, rhe assured return is

much better i.e., assured return in this case is payable a Rs.

71,500/- per month whereas the delayed possession charges are

payable approximately Rs.35,666/- per month. By way otassured

return, the promoter has assured t
entitled aor this specific amount til
the said buildrng Accordi

Prorected even afte

safeguard the interest o

)e allottees that they would be

pletion of construct,on ol

erest of the allottees is

eir money is cont,nued

to be used by the promoter even after the p.omised due date and

in return, they are to be paid either the assured return or delayed

possession charges wh ichever k higher.

38. Accordingly, the authority decides rhat ,n cases where assured

return is reasonable and comparable wirh the delayed possession

charges under section 18 and assured rerurn is payable even after

due date of possession till from the date of completion oi rhe

project, then the allottees shall be ent,tled to assured return or

delayed possession charges, whichever is higher without prejud ice

to any other remedy including compensation. Hence, the authority
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directs ihe respondent/promoter to pay assured return from the

date the payment ol assured return has not been paid till
completion ofconstruction ofbuilding @Rs.71.50/- per sq.ft. per

month and @ Rs. 65l- per sq. ft. per month of super area as

minimum guaranteed rent up to 3 years irom the date of
completion of the said building or the said un,t is put on lease

whichever is earlier and d€clines to order payment ofany amount

on account ofdelayed possession4harges as rheirinteresthas been

protected by granting assurer s flll the completron of rhe

construct,on oi the buildi fter also upto 3 years ar

39

t-v^v
neGsT

subject to the opptovoVno objection of the opprapriote the Developer
sholl sell the Sad Unit to the Allott e b! executing ond rcgistering
the Conveyance Deed and olso do such other ocLs/deeds os hoy be ne
nece$ory for conlihing upan the Allottee o no.ketable title to the Soid
Unt liee Jion oll entunbronces. the Coneelonce Deedsholl be in the
fom ond contentas opptoved by the Developet's legol odvier and sholl
be in lovour ol the Allottee. Provided thot the Convelonce Deed shatl be
etecuted only upon receipt offull considetotion anount oJ the said uhit
sttnp Duty an.! Registrotion Chotges ond receipt of oth dud ot pq

Section 17 [1] of the Act deals with duties ot promorer to get
the conveyance deed executed and the same is reproduced below:

"17. Tmnsler oJ tide.-

,,r\
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G. Directions ofth
41. Henc€, the autho

(1) The pronotet sholl execute d rcsn@red canvetonce deed in fovour of
thc olto ee alonq h the ladtv,ded poponrcaote utlp tn hp,onao;
oteos to the dsaciotion of the allattees ot the conpetent outhorir!, os the
cose noy be, an.l hond ovef the physcol pose$ion aI the plot, opaftheht
ol building, as the cose nar be, ta the allottees ond the onnan oreos ta
the a soc i a tian of th e o llotte $ o t the con petent o u thot in., as the cose noy
be, ]n a rcol estote prcject, ond the ather title docunents pertoihing
theretowithin specifet) periad 6 pet sanctionetl plons os ptoviaed undet

Provided thoa in the absence ol any locol lowcanveyonce deetl in Iavau.
al the ollottee ot the ossociotrcn al the allatte4 or the conpetent
olthoriE,asthe cose na! be, under thisse.tnnsholl becoilied outbr th.
ptonotet with i n th rce n o n th s fton do te aI iss ue ol od u po ncy c atili co E.

40. As occupation certificate ol the unit has nor been obtained,

accordiDgly conveyance deed cannor be executed without the unir

coming into existence for which conclusive proof of having

obtained OC from the competent authority and filing oldeed of

dedaraiion bv thiRlimoji' 
!f 

t",i" lioi'l:r: y-"v

complarnrno 4777of 2022

following drrections u

rts from d

id i.e., Sep

date of completion of the building. After completion of the

constructior ofthe building, the respondent/bu,lder would be

liable to pay monthly assured returns @65/- p€r sq. ft. ofthe

superarea up to 3 years or tillthe unitis puton leasewhichev€r

The respondeltg dteqea'I6--I0,_the arrears or am(

assured return atthe rate i.e., Rs.71.50/- per sq. tt olthe s
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The respond

Fil€ be consign
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The respondentis alsodirected to pay the outstanding accrued

assured return amount till date at the agreed rate within 90

days from the date of order after adjustment of outstanding

dues, if any, from th€ complainants and tailing which that

amount would be payable with interest @8.70% p.a. till the

date of actual realizahon.

The respondent shall execute the conveyance deed within the

3 morths from the Rnal offe;ipossession along with oC upon\!,ri.i\{::}'
payment oi requisite

W9s+[
(saniee ARERA

thing from the

42-

43.

Dated:-19-04-2A22

(Ashok swan)
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Haryana Real Estate RegulatoryAuthority, Gurug.am


